
Our culture course is the foundation of CultureBound. We teach global 
workers the cores of culture so that they are able to communicate and build 

successful relationships with those they come in contact with on a daily basis.

Content includes:
• Relational learning
• Cultural balance
• Empathy
• Attitude and mindset
• The Culture Tree
• Your culture
• Culture stress
• Looking for patterns
• Languages of culture
• Asking good questions
• Listening
• Learning cycle
• Communication
• Field trips
• Relational theology
• God’s Culture Tree
• Forming a ministry

Culture Course
INFORMATION & OVERVIEW

Our group session option is missions-
specific and allows you to learn and interact 
with peers and trainers over the course of 
5 days. You will receive a certificate upon 
completion. 2023: May 22-26, Oct 9-13

ONLINE GROUP | $1050 per person

Our personal coaching option gives one-
on-one training crafted specifically to any 
context. Students will work with a live trainer 
and receive a certificate upon completion.

PERSONAL COACHING | $1500 per person

Our self-directed option allows missionaries 
to complete the course on their own time, 
with no specific requirements.

SELF-DIRECTED | $600 per person



Our language course is the second element of CultureBound’s core 
curriculum. We teach global workers how to learn any language so that they 

are able to communicate and build successful relationships with anyone.

Content includes:
• Relational learning
• Relational theology
• The Culture Tree
• Know Yourself as a 

Language Learner
• Tools for Learning
• Working with a 

Language Helper
• Languages of Culture
• Listening 

Comprehension
• Vocabulary
• Grammar
• Speaking
• Creating a Language 

Learning Plan
• Pronunciation

Language Course
INFORMATION & OVERVIEW

Our group session option is missions-specific 
and allows students to learn and interact 
with peers and trainers over the course of 5 
days. They will work with a language helper 
and participate in live training sessions. They 
will receive a certificate upon completion.
2023: June 5-9, Oct 23-27

ONLINE GROUP | $1050 per person

Our personal coaching option gives one-
on-one training crafted specifically to any 
context. This course adapts to any schedule 
and allows for focused learning and detail to 
specific language learning goals. Students 
will work with a live trainer and receive a 
certificate upon completion.

PERSONAL COACHING | $1500 per person


